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Playground Equipment

Genuine spare parts guide for
Omnitech
Ausplay
Playdium
Playbooster
Ultimate
Little Tykes Commercial
SMP
HAGS
Kidspase
Finnskoga
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You can’t find the part you are searching for?
Austek Play has thousands of items in our spare parts range. This guide contains only the most popular items. If you require a part that you can’t find in this catalogue, simply call your state representative, and they will assist you with finding the correct part you need.

Need more help?
Austek Play staff are qualified playground auditors and safety inspectors, with years of experience within the commercial playground industry.

Please contact us and we will guide you in the right direction. On most occasions we will be able to help you over the phone or via email, however, we can also meet you on site to better determine the parts you may require.

Need an ongoing maintenance program?
To protect your investment and give you peace of mind that you are fulfilling your obligations under the Duty of Care, Austek Play can tailor a specific playground maintenance plan for your playground.

Contact us to learn more about our playground maintenance programs.
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BRACKETS & RAILS

BKT220 Rail Mount Bracket A. Silver
BKT20224 Pommel Walk Bracket
BKT222 Pommel Seat Bracket

BKT214 Basic Slide Mount Bracket Extreme
BKT1135 Slide Deck Mount Bracket

BKT141 Cat Slide Exit Leg for 1200 & 1600 Slides
BKT216 Cat Slide Exit Leg for 800 Slide

RAL20189 Safety Loop (1 loop only)
PNL20187 Deck to Post Safety infill (1 safety post only)
BRACKETS & RAILS

- BKT288 Hole Climber Mount Bracket
- BRG950 63mm Swing Bearing
- RAL197 34mm x 935mm Threaded K2 Rail
- OTH0000 Squeeze Bar
- RAL194 K2 Rail
- BKT140 Slide Curve Centre Leg
- BKT133 Slide Centre Leg for 1600 Slide
HARDWARE

FST627 M10 X 2.1 X 1,2 SS  FST624 3/8 X 1 X 16 SS
FST531 Spring Washer SS
FST529 Shakeproof M10 SS

FST539 Nyloc Nut 3/8 SS  BKT146 Clevie Deck Mount
FST158 U-Drive Pin Large  FST510 U-Drive Pin Small

FST701 Pivot Buffer  FST206 Tek Screw 14G 10 X 50
FST195 Tek Screw 14G 10 X 22
FST127 Touch Nut 3/8 ZP

FST882 Muckoff Graffiti Remover
Touch up paint. All standard colours.

FST169 Galv. Anchor Bolt 16mm
FST124 Barrel Nut 38mm Long
CLAMPS

CLP403 Clamp 5 X 1
CLP404 Clamp Half
CLP407 Clamp Swing
CLP410 Clamp Bracket
CLP416 Clamp Deck
SP08 Pigtail Hook
BKT405 Clamp Ring Trek
CLP411 & CLP412 Clamp Swing 65 X 85
CLP415 Clamp Tee 25 X 25
CLP413 Locking Collar
CLP425 Swing Frame Connector K2
CLP429 T Half Clamp 25nb Plain
CLP430 T Half Clamp 24nb Threaded
BKT409 Deck Cleat
TRAK RIDES

OTH127 Trak Ride Trolley (External) Suits 50 N/B Pipe

CAP410 Trak Ride End Cap Suit Ausplay Internal

OTH07 Trak Ride Trolley Wheel (Internal) For OTH105 & OTH141

OTH105 Trak Ride Trolley - Straight Wheels

OTH141 Trak Ride Trolley - Angled Wheels

OTH20104 Ring Trek Handle with S-Hook

OTH108 Suspended Hand Grip with chain

OTH171 Bonac Nylon Trak Ride Wheel (for OTH127)

OTH020 Trolley Guide

OTH019 Trolley Guide

OTH012 Trak Ride Buffer - Ultimate

OTH13A Trak Ride Buffer 35mm diameter

OTH013 Trak Ride Buffer - Extreme
MARINE GRADE STAINLESS TORX BOLTS

- FST000 Torx Bolt 3/8 X 100 Stainless Steel
- FST163 D Shackle 6mm T 30 Torx
- FST538 Torx Bolt 3/8 X 80 Stainless Steel
- FST537 Torx Bolt 3/8 X 70 Stainless Steel
- FST535 Torx Bolt 3/8 X 50 SS
- FST538 Torx Bolt 3/8 X 40
- FST535 Torx Bolt 3/8 X 30
- FST545 Torx Bolt 3/8 X 25
- FST602 Torx Bolt 3/8 X 20
- FST508 Torx Bolt 3/8 X 15
- FST544 Torx Clevis Bolt 3/8 X 72 SS
- FST508 Tee Nut 3/8 – 2 Flats SS
SWINGS

CHN316 316 Grade 6mm Shortlink

CHN115 Smooth Gold Swing Chain 6mm Short Link

CHN20220 Smooth Gold Chain 8mm Short Link

CHNGCM65L 8mm Gal Chain Short Link
CHNGCM85L 8mm Gal Chain Short Link

CHN702 Hose 28mm x 2040mm

FST193 S Hook Large 9.5mm SS MG only (no Zinc avail.)
FST198 S Hook Infant 6mm Zinc
FST196 S Hook Small 6mm 316 SS
FST157 S Hook Small 8mm Zinc
FST197 Chain to Chain S Hook Zinc

SWSP64 Pommel Walk Dropper

APOO50 Orange Zippy Plug
APOO56G Grey Zippy Plug

SWSP0953 Skale Dropper 2085mm with Clevis
SWSP0952 Skale Dropper 1955mm with Clevis
SWSP63D Skale Dropper 2085mm no Clevis
SWSP63A Skale Dropper 1865mm no Clevis
SWSP63 Skale Dropper (Bracket & Pommel only)

FST169 Scale Swing Clevis
FST160 Chain Clevis

OTH170 Climber Pommel K2

SW5710 Pommel Seat

FST160a Chain Clevis Complete
CAPS

CAP008 Cap Square 65mm X 65mm x 2.5mm Plastic (various colours)

CAP010 Trak Ride End Cap Suit Ausplay Internal

CAP011 Cap Square 65mm X 65mm over Steel Alley

CAP001 Cap 127

CAP006 & CAP007 DoNut Cap & Body

CAP002 Cap 25

CAP005 & CAP010 12mm & 10.5mm Hole Plugs
DECKS

DCK119 Extreme Deck PVC coated

DCK108 Kci Kube Deck 95 PVC coated

DCK101 Playbooster 1/2 Deck
Rectangular PVC coated

DCK131 Extreme Deck Powder coated

DCKA131 Powder coated Square
Deck Aluminium Extreme

DCK112 Ultimate Deck Square PVC
coated
DECKS

DCK121 Clatter Bridge Plank - 290mm - PVC

DCK122 Clatter Bridge Plank - 200mm - PVC

DCK124 Clatter Bridge Deck Mount

DCK115 Slide Entry Deck Ausplay Round 127mm PC

SPRING RIDER & SPINNER PARTS

AWO0005 Whale Seat

AWO00001 Sucky Seat to suit two seat topper & pony

OTH200 2 Part Rope Joiner with Screw - Black

FST169 Anchor Bolt Galvanised 16mm

FST170 Nut Galvanised 16mm

OTH719 Haga Mobius Handle

OTH179 Haga Vivo Seat
SPRING RIDER & SPINNER PARTS

AWO102 C-Spring

AWO101 Cylindrical Spring - 140mm Dia / 400mm high

BKT20003 Whale & Horse Spring Mounting Plate

AWO105 Whale & Horse Top Mounting Plate

BKT122 Whale Seat Plate

AHW20001 Universal Fixing Plate

OTH716 Piroette Handle

BRG960 Piroette Bearings

OTH716 Bumble Bee Front Handle

OTH717 Bumble Bee Back Handle
SPRING TOYS

AHWP104 Playpower Spring 150mm DIA
AHW105 Animal Spring 190mm DIA
ASCP996 Spring Assembly

AHWP50 Long U Bolt Assembly
AHWP51 Short U Bolt Assembly

AHW001 Plastic Footrest (Spring Animals)
AHW002 Plastic Handle (Spring Animals)
ROOF S & TOOLS

- ROFP3035 Arc Roof with Infill
  PNL3035R Arc Panel - Infill (only)
- ROFP3025 Steel Cubby Roof
- ROF3020 Plastic Cubby Roof
- ROF004 Dome Roof
- ROF1005 Village Roof
- ROF005 Dome Facade
- SP36 S-Hook Closer
- FST112 T30 Torx Key
- FST111 T45 Torx Key
- FST191 T30 Torx Bit
- FST190 T45 Torx Bit
- FST203 T27 Torx Bit
- AP001 Premium Maintenance Kit
- AP002 General Maintenance Kit
- AP003 One square Metre Rubber Repair Kit
OMNITECH EXTREME COLOUR CHART

Omnitech Extreme available colours for posts & steelwork colours

PLAYGROUNDS

Austek Play also provide NEW Australian made playground units, that can be custom designed to suit any project you require.

Call us today on 1300 433 364 for a free quote.

No matter how big or small, Austek Play can provide the playground you need.
CONTACT US

Call us on
1300 433 364

info@austekplay.com.au

www.austekplay.com.au
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